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1. Contribution to the ICRI Plan of Action 2016-2018. Your responses to the following
questions will assist the Secretariat in assessing contributions towards the major themes of the
current ICRI Plan of Action (http://www.icriforum.org/icri-secretariat/current)
Theme 1 – “Help raise awareness of how coral reefs and related ecosystems help to fight
climate change”
•

Goal 1-1: highlight the contribution of coral reefs, mangroves and seagrasses to mitigate and
adapt to climate change and its impacts

Question: Do you have examples of solutions provided by coral reefs and coastal systems to
mitigate and adapt to climate change?
>--<
Question: Are you planning to add in your NDC the importance of coral reefs / mangroves?
Yes, we are promoting, as always, the importance of coral reefs and mangroves in all of our work
with all of our stakeholders from fishers, to fish merchants, school children, and government officials.
Theme 3: “Help to reduce human threats to coral reefs and associated mangroves and
seagrasses, by making greater use of regulatory tools”
•

Goal 3-1: promote legal frameworks for the protection of coral reefs and associated
mangroves and seagrasses, with quantified targets and effective enforcement to protect
these ecosystems

Question: What are the legal frameworks for the protection of coral reefs and associated
mangroves and seagrasses in place in your countries? If you already replied to the pervious
request, you don’t need reply.
Laws are extremely weak, however, we are hoping to have the laws updated soon, and Haiti’s first
MMA management plan has been completed.
Question: Did you to set quantified targets to protect their coral reefs, mangroves and seagrasses?
And are you able to provide a % of what is currently protected in your country? Please define what
you mean by protection?
Haiti is currently above the 20% target with more MMA declarations in the works. All remain
paper parks (but with the beginnings of management activities).
•

Goal 3-2: encourage a ban on plastic microbeads in cosmetic products
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Question: How did you implement the recommendation to reduce plastic microbeads pollution
in marine environment?
No.
•

Goal 3-3: improve regulation and enforcement to reduce direct anthropogenic damage due
to dredging and physical alteration of reef structures

Question: are you working on this topic? If yes, could you please share with us your work. Please
note that the information provided will help us to develop a recommendation for the next ICRI
General Meeting. Please send us information as soon as possible.
No.
•

Goal 3-4: promote the deployment of mooring devices limiting the mechanical destruction of
coral reefs and seagrasses

Question: are you working on this topic? If yes, could you please share with us your work. Please
note that the information provided will help us to develop a recommendation for the next ICRI
General Meeting. Please send us information as soon as possible.
We are installing mooring buoys (3) for the work that we are undertaking regarding coral gardens
and site visits in order to reduce damage to reefs. Two were lost during hurricane Irma and need
to be replaced.
•

Goal 3-5: review issues related to the impact of sunscreens and other endocrine disruptors
on coral reefs, and encourage the production of sunscreens that are proven not to damage
coral reefs

Question: are you working on this topic? If yes, could you please share with us your work. Please
note that the information provided will help us to develop a recommendation for the next ICRI
General Meeting. Please send us information as soon as possible.
No.
Theme 4: “Monitor the state of reefs in order to better manage them”
•

Goal 4-2: better monitor the phenomena of coral bleaching

Question: How did you implement the recommendation on addressing the decline in coral reef
health due to global bleaching events?
We have begun monitoring certain reefs using AGRRA protocols.
Theme 5: “Progress via education”
•

Goal 5-1: prepare for the 2018 International Year of the Reef (IYOR)

Question: How did you implement the Recommendation designating 2018 as the third
International Year of the Reef? Please let us also know what are you planning to celebrate
IYOR2018.
We are planning to integrate IYOR2018 into our Ocean’s Day activities in 2018 as well as add
components of the importance of reefs in our coastal community environmental education
activities. We will also try to gain media access in order to promote IYOR2018 both before and
during the year.
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Please also list the educational material that you’ve developed in the past, so we can share
it on the IYOR website.
Coral reef pamphlet in Créole (attached).
2. General Information. (Note that this information will be posted on the ICRI website on
your member page: http://www.icriforum.org/about-icri/members-networks.)
Member type (Country / Organization):
Focal Point 1:
Name:
Title/Organization:
Email:
Focal Point 2:
Name:
Title/Organization:
Email:

Organization
Jean Wiener
Executive Director
jeanw@foprobim.org
----
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Se antite sa yo ki fè panflè
sa a posib:

KI JAN NOU KA EDE PWOTEJE
KORAY AK RESIF NAN PEYI A

6. Pa lage lwil ak lòt bagay ki
nwizib pou anviwonman a nan
lanmè a.

1. Pa dechouke koray.

Koray ak
resif
KI SA YO YE,
KI JAN POU’N PWOTEGE YO

2. Pa jete fatra nan lanmè a.

7. Veye pou ou pa voye sab sou
koray yo.
8. Pa manyen resif yo.

3. Pa kanpe sou resif yo.
9. Plante pyebwa tout kote pou
tè ak labou pa désann nan
lanmè a pou’l toufe koray yo.

Prezante pa

4. Pa kite kannòt ou frape resif yo.
5. Pa lage lank kannòt ou sou resif
yo.
10. Infòme tout moun sou
enpòtans koray genyen nan
anviwonman a.

Fondasyon pou Pwoteksyon
Biyodivèsite Marin
FoProBiM

DEFINISYON
Koray se yon bèt li ye. Li gen lestomak,
yon kò, epi yon bouch pou’l manje. Li
gen anpil enpòtans. Li se kote anpil ti
pwason vin kale. Li bay pwason frechè.
Li pwoteje kòt la (resif yo kraze fòs vag
lanmè a). Li bay pwason yo abri.

KORAY GEN PLIZYE FOM

Nou jwenn koray nan lanmè a. Pou
koray la ka grandi byen fòk dlo lanmè a
klè, fòk li pa gen polisyon, fòk dlo a tyèd.
branch plat

Yo konn rele koray wòch jenjanm tou.
Lè’w gen you bann koray ansanm yo
rele sa resif koray.
Chak ti twou nou wè nan yon tèt koray
se yon ti bèt li ye. Ti bèt sa a rele yon
polip. Tout ti polip sa yo mete ansanm
pou fòme koray la. Donk ou gen yon
bann polip ki mete ansanm ki fè koray
la, epi’w gen yon bann koray ki fè resif
la.

KI KOTE NOU JWENN KORAY?

Epitou nan zòn kote’w jwenn koray fòk
fon lanmè a di anpil pou koray la ka kole
pou’l ka grandi. Nou jwenn koray nan
tout peyi nan zòn kote lanmè a tyèd (dlo
tropikal).

boul

branch won
Yon polip koray

M SE YON MOUN
RESPONSAB !

branch long

branch dwèt

M’AP PWOTEJE
ANVIWONMAN AN POU’N
KA GEN YON LAVI MIYÒ!

Atansyon !!
“Atik 100 pech peyi a di ke pesonn
moun pa gen dwa dechouke
koray oubyen resif sou okenn
fom. Li di konsa”
« Lalwa peyi d Ayiti pa bay
pèsonn moun dwa ranmase
okenn kalite koray (blak kowo,
koray nwa, elatriye). Se menm
bagay tou pou evantay lanmè,
ak wòch kalkè (wòch sik, wòch
jenjanm, elatriye) ki nan fon
lanmè a. »
Moun yo bare ap nwi koray yo
ap gen pou yo peye yon amann,
epitou yo ka pran prizon.

